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1785 EL from Kingston to Plantain Garden River Bay showing good strike of black
‘KING/STON" (Foster T1a) on reverse, MS rate marking on front, slight central
rubbing caused by filing fold, otherwise fine and clean
1786 EL from Kirkwall, Orkney Is. to Plantain Garden River, MS rate markings and
on reverse faint “KIRK/WALL”, “ITCHEN” and KING/STON” markings; 1847 EL
from Kingston to Milnthorpe, handstruck “1 /-" marking and Kingston and arrival
datestamps, both a little soiled
1789 EL addressed to Madeira showing fine strike of black “SPANISH/TOWN”
(Foster T1a) on reverse with London datestamp of March 25 alongside (across
join), small part of flap around seal missing and minor perimeter faults, otherwise
fine
1812 EL from Kingston to Port Morant with good but slightly weak fleuron (Foster
F3) of May 23 on reverse across join, filing crease on front, otherwise fine
1820 EL from Spanish Town to Scotland showing fine strike of fleuron (Foster F5a)
of October 9 on reverse, Glasgow datestamp of November 27 on front, few minor
perimeter faults but still fine
1827 EL addressed to Scotland showing good strike (a little over-inked) of
brownish 'GREENPOND” (Foster T4a) across join on reverse, also showing faint
fleuron of February 9 and Scottish arrival datestamps on reverse, fine
1849 EL from Montego Bay to Spanish Town showing fine strike of red circular
“PAID/8D" (Foster PD14) on front and despatch and arrival datestamps of
February 12 and 14 on reverse, slightly tropicalised and with a few tiny worm holes,
few small repairs, otherwise fine. Very rare
1859 E addressed to Kingston bearing Great Britain 1855-57 4d. just tied by neat
“A76", showing Spanish Town cds of December 14 and fine strike of black “TOO
LATE” in circle (Foster TL5) at left, the last crossed by filing crease which has a
few tiny splits and traces of oxidisation, otherwise fine. Attractive
1893 cover to Nova Scotia bearing Postal Fiscal 1/- rose on bluish, double ring
“KINGSTON JAMAICA DE 27 93” cancellation, Halifax arrival datestamp on
reverse of Jan. 8 94, a little soiled, filing folds
Covers dated 1896 franked ½d., 1d.(2), Bath squared-circle type pmks.; 1919(2),
1920(3), 1923 blue “JAMAICA GOVERNMENT RAILWAY SPANISH TOWN”
cancellation, 1927, 1937, 1938, 1939(13 with Censor labels, one with United States
due labels and markings), 1940, a range of pmks. including Auchtembeddie; Bog
Walk; Brown’s Town; Catadupa; Christiana; Green Island; Half-Way-Tree; Jones
Pen; Pedro; Port Maria; Riverside, etc., all addressed to United States, 6 are
Registered, some soiling and slight faults
1903 illustrated postcard to United States, franked 1900-01 1d., tied by slightly
distorted impression of the Titchfield temporary rubber handstamp in violet, dated
in MS “27/4/03", Port Antonio and United States datestamps, the card with vertical
fold ...
1919-21 5/-, 1921-29 set (5/- wmk. inverted), 1923 Child Welfare set in blocks of 4,
mint to part o.g., chiefly good to fine. Cat. £291 (Betw. 88a and 106)
1956 6d. Air Letter Form, overprinted and perforated (inverted) “SPECIMEN”, De
La Rue handstamps inside, somewhat similar for Liberia 10c. and Transjordan 25f.,
(the "SPECIMEN” handstamped); St. Kitts-Nevis 1955 12a. Air Letter Form with
purple “SAMPLE FROM WATERLOW & SONS LTD.” handstamp, a similar form
for Sierra Leone 6d., traces of staining, otherwise fine
The Collection of 227 issues to 1964, including a range of Queen issues, 1912-20
to 5/-, 1919-21 to 3/-, 10/-, 1921-29 to 5/-, 1923 set, George VI and E.ll with £1
values, etc., issues from 1911 o.g. or part o.g., mainly fine
The Collection, few hundred stamps, including 1860 to 1/-, 1870-83 to 2/-, 1921-29
to 10/-, 1935 Silver Jubilee 1/- Lightning Conductor variety, 1938-52 to 10/-, E.ll
etc., part o.g. or used, fair to fine
The selection, 47 stamps, including 1860-63 to 1/-, 1883-97 5/-(2), 1890 2½d. on
4d. “PFNNY” variety, 1905-11 to 5/-, 1912-20 5/-, 1916 ½d. overprint inverted,
1919-21 to 5/-, 1921-29 to 10/-, 1935 Silver Jubilee and 1937 Coronation sets
perforated “SPECIMEN'', etc., 17 are used, fair to fine
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